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6 International. Jan. 31, 1978

FIU's food co-op
to open late February
'
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later can pick up their orders," Valancy
-.aid.
"Items available for order include
Michael Valancy wanted to see a
foods with no preservatives or additives
food co-op at FIU as far back as Sepsuch as grains, flours, nuts, dried fruits,
tember, I 976, after seeing one in
juices, oil, and cheeses," Valancy said.
operation at State University of New
Examples of the savings are, "$ l.45
York in Binghamton, while visiting a
per pound for raw milk brick cheese,
friend.
compared to $4.50 per pound store cost;
By the end of this February, Valanand 35 cents per pound for brown rice,
:y's food co-op will be in operation on
compared to $1.10 to $1.25 per pound
campus.
store cost," Valancy stated.
In 1976, Valancy presented his story
Students such as Bill Gramzinski
to SGA for a student co-op that would
and Jay Nerove are working in the cobuy natural foorls and distribute them.
op. Gramzinski is working through the
Rejected by SGA, Valancy took his idea
Department
of Anthropology
with
to the administration who suggested he
Professor Jerry Brown to coordinate
go back to student government.
· other co-ops operating in South Dade.
Valancy and his supporters conducNerove
is working
on
a
ted a survey on campus to determine the
bookkeeping system for the co-op. "I
desirability of a food co-op. "Out of 600
am a vegetarian totally opposed to adquestionaires,
350 responses
were
ditives in food, therefore, I recognize the
received with 95 percent stating people
co-op as a great opportunity to get what
would make use of such fadlities, ''
I want and save money,'' Negrove said.
Valancy said.
Valancy said Cathy Ann Smith,
Going back to SGA with the survey
secretary in the Joint Center for Urban
results, Valancy was granted a student
and Environmental Affairs, has been acco-op for FIU in October, 1977. The cotively involved in the co-op, running an ,,.
op is in UH 212B and eight to twelve information center.
people have been meeting there every
''Though
there
are
many
two weeks.
organizational
problems still to be
"Late next month (February), we worked out, the overall goal of the FIU
will be taking orders, and the times co-op is to supply top Quality food for
people will be able to come to place orthe FIU community at the lowest
ders will be posted. Students can place
possible cost. We will strive to meet the
their orders, leaving full payment
needs concerning foods wanted and
(wholesale cost) plus three percent cost convenient hours of operation,•• Valanfor operation of the co-op, and a week cy said.
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MARIE RUSSO-HINDMARSH
Contributor
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Michael Valancy offers carrots to the FIU community through the food
co-op, located in UH 212B

SOUTHWEST DADE'S LARGEST SELECTION
of Junior's and Misses' apparel

Entire inventoryof winter merchandise
drasticallyreduced.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
of 30-70%
MALLTHEATRES

GDLDfl
GLIDES
DRIVE
II

Diplomat Mall
Hallandale Blvd

3401 NW 163 ST
621-6211

454-5656

START THE NEWYEARRIGHTI

HYPNOSIS
CanHalp You:

$2 ~tft merttficatt l
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ON $1 0 OR MORE PURCHASE I
LIMIT ONE GIFT CERTIFICATE
PER CUSTOMER
Additional savings to FIU students
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WINTER CLEARANCE
AT CLOTHES QUARTERS

CORAL PARK SHOPPING CENTER
9808 SW 8 ST.
M-F 9:30-9
SAT. 9:30-6
226-6161
SUN.12-S
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Stop smoking in 5 days
Lose 25 lbs in 6 weeks
Go back into past I ives
El.jp,i~ate nervousness and tension
Improve memory and concentration

• Increase mind power
• Improve athletic ability
• Control alcohlism
• Self-hypnosis
• And much More

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CALLNOWFORFREE CONSULTATION

BB/AVIOR
MOD/Fla4TION
AND

HYPNOSIS
CENTER
10871 CARIBBEAN BLVD.
(Cutler Ridge Shopping Center)

235-8088

